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Abov- -
Alter 'J 00 the Rcparnllnn will In

crease. By 14,(Xll), the pole will be
only five (IcgicoN from Vega mora
tlniit ii degrees from Polaris,
which ciinnot then by any alratch
of the liuiiglnulloil bp considered
the north slur. Hut (or ninny gen-
erations yet, Polaris will bo a very
(leneniluble although not exact-p- ole

star. All this changing Is due
lo the 3(t,BO0-yeii- r cycle of the pro-

cession ot the equinoxes, a pheno-
menon too complicated lo explain
here.

Sluco Polaris trnco.t a circle
around the clonlhil pole, it Is due
north twice dally: when directly
abovo and below Iho pole. For
rough reckoning, however, thU)

stur defines north nulla closely.
An easy way of nliowlng the lo-

cation of the pole la to ant n wide-ope- n

camera in it dark plnco, di-

rect It approximately toward Iho
north stur, and let It ntnnd for an
hour or more. Curved trulls of
many stars In litis region will be

photogruphed. All will serin to be
drawn arouiW Hie pole as a cen-

ter.
There are. numerous fulnlcr slurs

nearer Iho celestial polo than In

Pnlnrts. Iii wib n tinv star, prac
tically at the pole, wun dubbed
"i'olnrlsslnui." Two beautiful pho-

tographs ol the star trulls around

' HonveiiN
A corrcsnohdrnt recently wrote

that he hud npver seen even an
attempted explanation as to why
the north polo of the rnrlli always
points "eMictly" .at PolarU. tin
north star. Ho la surely In good
company for Shakenpimre made
Julius Caeiinr say, "But I am con-

stant as tlia northern slur, of whose
truo fixed and renting quality thure
la no fellow in the firmament."

Our correspondent thinks ho has
discovered the explanation. Hill
that is all apolled by liio brulnl
fact that (lie em Ill's polo riocH not
point at Polaris and likely never
did, the grout bluikrepcure not-
withstanding.

The place among tha stars at
which the earUi'H pole polnla in
known as the celesilal pole. All
the stars In the northern sky seem
to encircle this pole onco a iliiv.
Even Polaris traces a Utile elide
around it and la now about one
degree two widths of a full moon

from it. (The exact amount to-

day Is 57 min. 13 sec. a little less
than one degree.)

The separation of the celestial
pole from Polaris Is now contin-
ually decreasing and will bo at a
minimum around A. D. 2100. when
It will be a little Irs Hum hall
a degree away. At the time of
sliakc.-pciir- e it was nearly four de-

grees away. Someone has .ilmji'Mril
thut If the fatuous port had taken
the trouble to cheek on the figures,
he would have found he had Cae-
sar In error by around IS degrees.

n ,iu.hiihu.i.i.i i. ji in. this are shown In Populur Astro-- ; urouy s nery o-.- crnsn near me
nomy of January IU3I. Naval ammunition dump here.

Polaris in ul ilie end of Die hnn-- 1 McClrllan Air Force . Bsc-di- e

of the group of slurs known uinirnto. home field of the Un

Retired Farmer Slates
Second "Funeral" Service,
Plans Blowout For Crowd
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SOMEWHERE IN FLORIDA lf
Some vacation notes scribbled on

an old palm leaf:
Florida is expanding so last that

most cities now have caught up
with the sidewalks built far out in-

to the palmetto thickets 25 years
ago.

New businesses have been start-
ed here at a higher rate than any-
where else in the nation. Many
of the new pioneers are young vet-

erans, stationed here during the
war. who fell in love with the cli-
mate and came back to launch
their civilian careers. Their g

and Industry-crer.tin- g ac-

tivities shave given a fresh Impet-
us to "the Peninsula State."

Florida is a land of reward now
for almost any fresh talent. For
example, anyone who likes to turn
his hand to new jobs might find
a real opportunity in a recent
newspaper ad offering $75 a week
for an alligator wrestler.

When I remarked the pay didn't
seem too attractive, an oldlimer
remarked:

"Well, the hours are short and
It's more than the alligators get."

Draining swamps and tourists
are standard sources of wealth.
Great herds of cattle Florida now
raises more beef than any state
cui ui uic lutMuaijiiji innc wi
acres where only rattlesnakes and
cockleburrs thrived a generation
ago.

The tourists graze in shiny pastel
million dollar beachfront hotels
that still pop up like giant

The citrus groves range in wider
and Wider waves of living green.
Airplane passengers flying over the
groves when they are in bloom say
they can smell their fragrance.

The mushrooming citrus crops,
speeded by the national popularity
of frozen breakfast juice, have
created a new wealthy class.

In Orlando, which has a metro- -r

iimi mum
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polltan area of about llM.OOO peo- -

pie. a resident was asked how
many citrus millionaires had re- -

tired mere since tno war.
About 50." he replied.

That nin'l hay they squeeze out
of oranges it's raw gold.

The recent wave of Florida bomb-
ings, anti-rucl- in origin, litis real
ly angered and alarmed the citi
zenry, iney leei it nas nun ine
area.

"The state Is swarming right now
with FBI agents," said one news-
paperman, "and we want the per-
petrators caught and punished.

"Ninety-fiv- per cent of our folks
are fine, decent-minde- d people, 'ine
other five per cent are trash. And
it is the trash that causes that
kind of trouble. I suppose they do
what they do because they feel
they have to have somebody to
look down on.

In the past 25 years Florida has
become que of the most cosmopo-
litan states In the Union. An odd
fact: Southerners settle In the
northern part. Northerners in the
south.

The present growth Is solid. Real
estate dealers no longer hire Jazz
bands and serve free meals to lure
customers.

Thousands of small homeowners,
banking on a bright future, invest
their savings by buying extra lots
suitable as building sites. As one
resident said, laughing:

"We sell a lot back and forth to
each other, raising the price each
time, until some newcomer comes
along, buys it, and builds a house
on it and takes it out of circula-
tion. Then we buy a new lot farth-
er out, and start the whole thing
all over again."

It is a formula mat nas worked
swell ever since the war. Anybody
who stays more than two weeks in
Florida without buying a piece ol
property is regarded as d

or broke.

'". t V." '
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to impose stricter curbs on mort
gage terms. He saia almost a
third of the new homes this year
will be in areas serving military
and defense workers, but said fed-

eral spending for housing and com-

munity development will be cut.
He urged that the houses be built

to be "rented or sold at prices
which military and personnel and
defense workers can afford to
pay. That usually means small
homes.

C 02 Explodes
In Mid-A- ir

RAUNHEIM, Germany I.D A

blazing American "Flying Boxcar"
abandoned by its five crewman

in mid-ai- r exploded like a bomb
in this village Monday and killed
three Germans.

The burning 2 struck the roof
of a small house near
the railway station. With a great
roar, wreckage scattered for 200
yards and set other dwellings afire.

The plane was reported flying in
a formation of 12 when it
caught fire five miles west of its
base at Rhine-Mai- near Frank-
furt.

The five crewmen balle'd out from
a hazardous low altitude. All land-
ed safely.

Kinsey May Take
Up Jap Study

TOKYO im The Nippon Times
said Monday that Dr. Alfred Kin
sey is planning to extend his sex
studies to Japan.

He expressed his Intentions, the
paper said, in an exchange of let-
ters with Dr. Sen Nagal, professor
emeritus of Tokyo University.

Dr. Kinsey was quoted as writing
Nagal he was interested In ascer-
taining if "the pattern of sexual
responses of Japanese females was
the same as that of American

TAIPKH, Formosa If Chinese
Niillonullsls tousled advent ol tha

4,H6ttlli Lunar year Your of tha
Dragon boniinv wim fervent hope
It might murk Iholr return tu the
Rori-ho- l mainland.

These aspirants imlnted out Hint
the Year of the Dragon always is
coiisldorcd a lucky one.

In I'elplng, Capita! of Red China,,
crowds also thronged tha streets.
Tha Red radio nuld tennis nf young
peonln curried gilts lo lunillles Willi
soldiers fighting III Korea.

Soma 10.000 persons celebrated
In Now York City's Chinatown.
There was u parade,

Many of the 18,000 Inhabitants nf
San Finnclsco's Ohlnlown, lurgrst
nurh settlement in Ilia Unllrd
suites, thronged Cltanl Avenue.

Two Die In

Plane Crash
PORT CIIICAOO, Calif. Ml The

pilot and a civilian technician died
and another niun wun hurt In Hut- -

engine attack bomber, Idenllflah
the dead as: 4

Lt. Lewis K. Hudson, It, Bscrn-metit-

the pilot.
Robert tlordon Weemn, 31, North

an air base employe.
The Inllll cl mull, Ireuted al Mare

Island JS'avy llotpltal fur brultrs
after he was thrown from the plane
was Waller F. Halletl, Sacramen-
to, another nlr buso civilian em-

ploye.

US Planes
Hit Red Rails

SEOUL, Korea W U S. Bnbre
Jets exchanged firing passes Mon-

day with 60 Communist MIO-l- s

Jets over North Korea but no
damage rlalms wero made by the
Allied plluu.

It was the first reported
of tho MIO-- since they

lost 10 In a aky battle Friday.
Overcust skies sharply curtailed

Allied air strikes.
Onlv light patrol contact was

reported on lite froien e

battlelront.
It was ntilct like that on the

Central front northeast of Kumhwa
Sunday night. Abruptly the
stillness was thstternl by Commu-
nist propaganda loudspeakers blur-in- n

out In celebration of the Chi
nese lunar New Year tho Year
of the Dragon.

Allied artillery roared at in
loudspeakers and It was quiet
again.

Planes from the U.8. carriers
Antletam and Kasex struck at
Communist rail lines on the Ea.t
must The Nnvv ronortei the
tracks cut In 1(16 placesa
record for one any. If
Philanthropy Take
Tops Four Billion

NEW YORK (.ft American
philanthropic gills and bequests to-

talled more limn 4 billion dollars
In IBM. a New York firm of g

consultants estimates:
The John Price Jones Company.

Inc., said Sunday night that Phil-

anthropy continued an upward
trend last )par.

The company said Its estimate
was based on Its 21st annual study
of publicly announced gifts and be-

quests In ten big cities.

dies
PORTLAND Mrs. Bertha

Mandy, 69. died In a hospital here
Sunday night less than an hour
after she had been alruck by a ear
driven bv an FBI agent.

The agent. Bentley Skousen, 33,
was not cited.

The accident occurred Just out-

side the city limits.

"Monthly Pains" stopped
or amazingly relieved

In 3 eul of 4 eat.a In (teclori tailil,
Chances are you're putting up

unnecejsarli with the functionally
caused pains, cramps and weak, "no
good" feelings of menstruation I

' For, In actual tests by doctors, Lydla
Plnkham's Compound brought com-

plete or striking relief from such dis-
tress In 3 out of 4 of the casesl

Lydla Plnkhim'alamodarn In inaction' ,
eo get Lyclla R. pinkham'a Vraata'tJ

Compound or new. Improred Talill.wun added Iron. See II lakrn through
the month It doann't give rtllftf from
tho. backache, Jitters help you trfl
better before and during four periodi

Or If you aimer from tunntional "hot
flushes" of "rhanse of life," Snd out Sois
trmirfertit Ptnkliam'M it )nr lhat, loot

II haa a aalellal !

letlna caalracllaaalhal
ollta rawa attailmel aalal

low
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By DEB ADDISON
v In this year of politics it's In-

teresting to take a look at some
of the misconceptions and mlsncv
niers tliat we're belabored Willi.

For Instance, make this state-
ment In any group: "Senator Taft
Is a conservative." You'll not draw
a flicker of argument from a Taft
friend or foe.

"Conservative" is synonymous
with "Tory." Both, originally, meant
a person who believed in strong
government controls and limita-
tion of the rights of the individual.

These terms are now used to in-

dicate a person who believes that
the rights of the individual are par-
amount and that the best govern-
ment is the least government, to
Use the words of Jefferson.

In the true sense. Senator Taft
Is a radical and President Tru-
man is a conservative.

Chew that one over.

We've been waiting for the sto-
ries about the winter of the big

snow, and about how much whiter.

President Truman is in the posi-
tion President Roosevelt was in
during early 1940, when a nation
speculated whether he intended to

' seek a third term. Mr. Truman
obviously is enjoying greatly the

. puzzlement of press and public
over his presidential plans.

The day hardly goes by without
"informed" declarations on both
sides of the question. A congress- -'

man emerges from the White
House to report the President's
statement that he "never quits"
anything he undertakes.

This is promptly Interpreted as a
. sign he is determined to run

again.
Then a reporter who says he has

talked to someone who ought to
' know asserts flatly that Mr. Tru-

man has irrevocably made up his
mind to retire next January. He
even goes on to name the Presi
dent s cnoice as a successor, ana
supplies details.

The President himself is -- not a
deep thinker, for all his avowed
love of history and biography. He
chafes under the necessity for dea-

ling with heavy subjects laden with
figures and other abstractions.

But thrust him into the middle
' of this kind of speculation, with its

mcviuiuie unutct, bum
he is happy. His news conferences
show plainly be regards this as
his meat.

We don't get much solid Infor-
mation from these little seances.
Mr. Truman does not Intend that I

we snouia. - '

For instance, about all we
learned for sure a week or so ago
was that he would make his de-

cision regardless of the identity of
the Republican nominee. Up to
now, the wise men have been say

The very name "Heart disease"
strikes terror in the minds of those
who hear it. This is unfortunate
lor several reasons, among them
being the fact that fright and wor-

ry is of no use whatever.
Heart disease is merely a gen-

eral label which covers a lot of
different kinds of disorders of the
heart, some or which can be ef-

fectively treated, and many of
which can be rendered far less
menacing by appropriate manage-
ment.

It is appropriate at this time,
while the American Heart Asso-

ciation is conducting its annual
Heart Fund campaign for eight
million dollars, to speak of some
of the progress which has already
been made.

It's also appropriate to mention
the hopeful outlook for still fur- -

made possible by YOUR dollars
offers for the future.

Amont; the important causes of
heart disease is rheumatic lever.
If rheumatic fever can be elimt
nated, or better measures of pre
vention and treatment discovered,
one of the major causes of heart
disease will be conquered.

Already, information has been
obtained by our research workers
which appear to indicate '.hat we
are on the verge of a great develop-
ments along this line.

Another form of heart disease
which was formerly common was
that due to the disease, syphilis.
Hers progress has been slow, but
remarkable and preventive meas-
ures may eventually eliminate this
form of heart disease altogether.

Even in the forms of heart dis-
ease associated with aging such
a's coronary thrombosis, angina
pectoris, or high blood pressure,
methods of management have
shown great Improvement, and it
Is virtually certain that more will
be forthcoming.

Another phase of the heart dis-
ease problem which deserves em-
phasis is the changed attitude
which has taken place In recent
ye?ars towards the employment of
those who are physically handi
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and aeeper the snow was "when
I was a boy.'

Sure enough: here we go:
"The year Paul Bunyan and I

logged off Aspen Mountain " the
Old Trapper said, "was much like
this year. It snowed every night.
We had to climb up and put a new
Joint on the stovepipe every morn-
ing, to get the cook stove to draw.

"One night there was a terrible
bump. Soot and ashes flew all over
Die cook shack. We rushed outside,
fearing the worst, and found that
the moon had lodged against the
stovepipe.

"Every night after that." the
Old Trapper said with a feud, fnr
away look in his eye. "we had to
take down the stovepipe to let the
moon go by."

Also, and you can put this down
as the pure quill, the first Peli-
can arrived January 20th.

We always thought that was the
sure sign that spring is here.

"When I see the first wild swan,
I'll know that soring is here." the
Old Trapper said.

ing he was most likely to run it
Senator Taft were his opponent.

One other hard nugget has re-

cently been mined. A new name
has been tossed in as a possible
successor. It is that of Gov Adlai
Stevenson, one-ter- governor of
Illinois.

Stevenson's Democratic regime
has been rated a smashing suc-

cess. He won election by the
largest margin ever given a gov-
ernor candidate in Illinois. Recent-

ly he announced for
and then astounded political circles
by inviting Republicans to put up
the strongest possible opponent
so the people would win in any
event.

From several quarters the report
now comes that Stevenson is the
President's current favorite to re-

place him. The argument runs that
Chief Justice Vinson is his No. 1

choice, but that many ctrcum-
stances work against bis avail-- 1

ohllitv
Stevenson is theoretically avail-

able, has a good foreign affairs
background, and apparently no out-

standing handicaps as a candidate,
except perhaps limited fame.

Maybe the firmness of the Ste-
venson rumors is a real sign of

presidential intentions. But actual-
ly it's pretty foolish to try to
guess his plans.

Indulging in this
game may be exactly what he
wants press and public to do at
this time.

It might be a better story if the
reporters disappointed Mr. Truman
by not asking him for two or
throo. weeks what he is going to
do. In anger at being cheateu of
his weekly contest, ne migni ais--

close some real Information.

capped by some form of heart
trouble.

Enormous numbers of people
wbo would formerly have been
placed on the shelf are now use-
fully and satisfactorily employed
in industry and in other worth-
while activities.

Providing the work is adjusted
lo the physical condition, this is
an advance of the first importance.

Much of the Improvement in
the outlook for the patient with
heart disease is due to the sclen-tif-

work and leadership of the
American Heart Association and
its members.

Flying Solon

Back On Job
SPRINGFIELD, Til., Wl A fly-

ing congressman who thought to
stir up a "Grass Roots Movement
for Peace" returned Sunday to his
state Canital after a 33.233-mil- e

solo flight around the world.
Rep. Mack Jr. (D.-Ill-.) told Gov.

Adlar Stevenson and a cheering
throng of 10,000 which greeted him
at the airport that his trip "was a
success in every country that I
visited."

But he didn't get behind the Iron
Curtain. Russia and her satellites
refused to give him clearance for
inclusion in the global goodwill
tour that began here last Oct. 7.

ESCAPE
SALEM, Ore. Wl A trusty, due

for release this September, walked
away from the state prison farm
here Saturday night.

He is Charles Wllllnm Ami
28. who was serving a five-yea- r
term on a Jackson County foraerv
conviction.

STOP

DOG

ODORS!
New Meaty Dog Meal

New, improved ends
unpleasant dog odors in just stem
days! Contains the new miracle in-

gredient chlorophyllin, which elimi-
nates strong breath and coat odors,
Dogs love and you'll
love your dog all the more. Get new

d today!

as the Little Dipper.

1 was going to have n service June
I." he explnlned. "So what do they
do, but they schedule the dedica-
tion of this dam lor that day I"

The dum Is Uonny Dam, a rec-
lamation bureau project.

"I suppose I'll have lo put my
services off for a week on account
' M" " ul" rve

them right, though, if 1 went ahead
w III! III UIIII!1 ll UUK WIO ClOW U

jawny from them."

Three State
Trucker Law

OK Reached
DOISR i.n Oregon. Washington

and Idaho have uitrred to truck

lax formula Imposed by the 1VM

legislature.
Jordan said the agreement

reached over the week-en- calls
lor full reciprocity on passenger
cars end all trucks up to Ss.oOO
pounds.

Both Idaho and Oregon will
to collect their ton inlle tax,

the governor said, and Idaho con-
tract and common carriers will go
on paying the Washington Public
Service Commission fees.

Idaho owners of more than two
vehicles over 50.000 pounds will
prorata Iholr inilraKC In the three
states and license litem In Oregon
rnd Washington In proportion to
the miles traveled In each state,
thr agreement stipulates.

Idaho will waive deposit of the
(20 prepaid highway use tax for

trucks, but will collect
the mill levy uie tax where ap-

plicable, lie said.
Jordan said a program whereby

truckers payinu the tax
in Idaho could pay a flat fee was
being readied. Oregon's e

tax exempts farmers operating
trucks under 26.000 pounds.

Paul Vernon. Jordan's assistant
In the negotiations, sold lurlher
meetings will be held with Oregon
and Wushlngton officials. Jordan
and Vernon will meet with law en-

forcement officials to discuss l-

icensing of trucks over 25,000
pounds.

Bank Robber
On FBI List

WASHINOTON I Another
bank bandit was put on the FBI's
list of "10 ost Wanted Men" Mon-

day.
He Is Gerhard Arthur Puff, 37,

with numerous aliases and a long
police record. He Is now being
sought for allegedly taking part In
the $02,000 robbery of the Johnson
County National Bank and Trust
Co. at Prairie Vlllugc, Kansas, last
Nov. 23.

Puff's reputed companion In the
holdup, Oeorge Arthur Heroux of
Providence, R. I., had previously
been listed among the bureau's
"Most Wanted."

Hans Norland Fire Insurance,
Phone
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Canasta
"I would appreciate your com-

ment on the lollowlug question."
writes a Ltirchinont correspondent.

"The pack had been frown lor
several rounds. The opponents hud
the following melds down:
and My husband and I
also hud one meld down.

"niy liusbund had frozen the
pack and hud dlscurded the sixth
seven. I held the remaining two
sevens in my hand.

"I knew that those sevens were
safe discards, but I didn't want to

poneTiis then got the tmck Siwould get t natural (.stead, I discarded an eight. Two
eights had been thrown previous-
ly, one of them by myseli which
tiad been nassed uo bv mv left- -

' hand opponent.
"This time the eight did not get

by. My opponent look the pack.
"This started the argument. You

can probably imagine a good deal
of what was said, but it bolls
down to this: Is It right to throw
away a card which will give the
opponents a pure canasta if they
pick up the discard pilo assuming
that they have about as much he
chance as we have to get the dls-- !

card pile?"
I am sorry to say that there 'Is

no simple answer to this question,u woum oe pleasant to say "yes" It
or no but the only honest an-
swer Is "It all depends."

If your partner freezes the pack,and if your partner is a good
player, there should be good rea-
son to suppose that your side has
a far better chance to win the dis-
card

a
pile than the opponents hav.

When that is true, you must dis-
regard the risk of letting the op-
ponent make a natural canasta.
rour object is to make the most
of your advantage, assuming that
you have an advantage. You must
discard as 6afely as possible, trust-
ing your partner if your own hand
looks rather poor.

If your partner Is not a good
player, he may freeze the packwhen your side has no clear ad-
vantage. In this situation, there is
considerable risk that the oppo-
nents will get the pack awayfrom you eventually., When that
risk Is big enough, there Is some-
thing to be said for keeping a
natural canasta awayjrom them.

In short, it all depends on
whether or not you think your lewpartner knows what he is doingwhen he freezes the pack in the

car
first place.

Winnie Back
Home Again

SOUTHAMPTON, England Ml -P-
rime Minister Winston Churchill
came home Monday from his
American trip and said "I'm sure
it s done good."

"It's freshened up many friend-
ships and made new ones," he told
about 100 newsmen gathered In the
drawing room of the giant liner
Queen Mary.

Churchill said he could not com-
ment oldon government policv.

"I don't propose to deal with anv
Question of policy this morning be
cause 1 mav be asked some Ques
tions about it In the House of Com-
mons and I must not give the an
swers away beforehand." the
Prime Minister said.

Churchill said that he had staved
in his cabin during the whole trip
trying 10 cure nis coia.

DRAFT?
PORTLAND Young doctors

should be drafted into military
service before reserve medical of-
ficers are recalled to duty, the
State Medical and Dental Societies a
sold Saturday.

They passed the resolution at a

meeting here,

General

Hans Frci
BOOKKEEPING

Service
22S4 So. 6th Phent

...get more out of lift

0NLY
Headband and bona
rnndnrllan d.vteaa
avallahla al modcrata
xtra call.

BURLINGTON, Colo, i.fl Jim
Oeruharl is planning a repeat per
lorniuncc of his own "ittneial.

"Ain't 'got my plans all mude
yet," he told newsmen Monday,
''llut there'll be something this
yeur."

Jim, who is approaching his 75lh
blrU,duy' V" 1,1 I'""
Il,nl'' Ju",,' 19M' U cwt lm
KII UStilllUlCM B10.UW Willi II llll II1M- -

ed a copper cofltn. I2.6O0
granite monument and Incidentals.

"Don't think It will be near as
big a blowout as It was last lime." j

he said of this year's event. "Tho.c
big funerals are mighty tiring, you j

much of them."
Jim, a retired farmer, ran Into

mild opposition from some of the
Burlington townspeople soon alter
announcing plans for last years
proceedings, which he undertook

said, partly to mnke sure he
wasn't "buried like a dog." and
partly to spend some of his estl- -

mated J75.000 fortune before his
death "so that relatives won't get
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show It whrn the big day came
Almost to a man Burlington turned
out for the services, rubbing shoul-
ders with curious visitors from half

dozen states.
A huge dinner, which Jim cooked

himself,, followed.
Another event n the area Is

threatening to "mess up my plans"
this year, he said.

"I put a notice In the paper that

Fuji Cable

Gets Protest
TOKYO ' Its a long, hard

climb to the top of Mt. fujl
sacred mountain.

Some enterprising Japanese busi-
nessmen would like to pick up a

million yen operating a cable
for tourists to the summit.

There's plenty of opposition.
Followers of the Shinto faith must

worship at the top of 12.423 foot Mt.
Fuji once before they die.

Riding up would be sacrilege.
The Japan Nature Protection As-

sociation circulated pamphlets ar-

guing "mountain climbers build
character through hardships."The government transportation
ministry is studying blueprints.

Travel Strike
Ended Today

BALTIMORE 11 The
transit strike was offlchllv ov-

er Monday and buses, streetcars
and trackless trolleys were to start
rolling again Tuesday morning.

The walkout that had hobbled,
but not crippled, this sixth largest
city since. Jan. 10, ended Sunday
night when 3,200 striking drivers
voted 2,461 to 100 to accept a three-yea- r

contract glvlntr them n total
wage increase of 21 cents an hour,
plus 'other benefits.

Negotiators for the union, the
Amalgamated Association nf Street
Electric Railway and Motor Cooch
Employes, AFL, and thn Balti-
more Transit Co. renched agree-
ment nurly Sunday morning after

session.
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NEW YORK W Uncle Sam
is talking about limiting the size
of the home you can build this
year. In return, builders could
start as many new homes as the
allotment of metal will let them
finish. '

This may surprise some folks
who think the builders themselves
have been doing a pretty success-
ful job of limiting living space for
some time now.

The new federal rules which an
oflicial of the National Production
Administration says are planned
for next month also will come at
a time when more and more build-
ers are wondering out loud if they
haven't gone too far in limiting
the living space left after the ex-

pensive gadgets are installed.
Builders started making homes

smaller because of the rising cost
of construction, and because of the
public demand for home appliances
as essentials. This sent
the finished price soaring. To meet
this demand and cut back on costs,
builders made the home smaller.

For example, they stock a utility
room with heater and appliances
and eliminate attics and basements.
People like the conveniences but
they miss the space to .store the
keepsakes they never use but can't
throw away.

If Uncle Sam goes through with
the new rules limiting the size of
homes to be built this year, it will
not be to limit living space, but to
stretch out scarce materials over
as many homes as possible. The
new idea is to let builders start
as many homes as they like If
tney use only the amount of scarce
metals chiefly copper products
allowed and restrict the size of the
house. Government planners think
this would mean about 800,000 new
homes this year. There were more
than a million last year.

The government put in similar
rules during the housing shortage
at the end of World War II. It
limited size, refused to allow more
than one bathroom, and banned
lodges.

In his budget message this week,
President Truman urged Congress
to allow the Federal Reserve Board

A Cordiol Invitation
To Hear

BERNELL WEEMS

Ottawa, Kans.
Bible Teacher and Preacher

At The

CHURCH of CHRIST

1774 Arthur St,
Niqhtly 7:30 oclock

January 27 - February 6
"Ye Shall know the truth

the truth shall make you
free" ,

give you Choice of
Keyboard- s- 9950

Liberal Trade-ins-Cred- it Terms'"'
Practical for small atorea, aliopi, res-

taurant!, fhrmi, homes, offices, routs-me- n,

filling stations. Ideal as a "second
machine. Portoble, easy to uia. Lists '

9 999 99; totals 99 909 99. Larger ca-

pacity models (list 999 999 99: total

More POPULARITY . . . SUCCESS . . . HAPPINESS

with a icniibly priced

Hearing Aid . .

SfanilariL
715 Main Street

9 999 999 99) also available for as' $15 a Month

I OR A FREE TRIAL TODAY

PionetrOfflctSuppb

Thomas
INSURANCE

6th & Main Phone 6465
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